Sport Funding Evaluation Spring 2016-17
In the spring term 2017 the remaining school sports premium funding budget currently lies at £2,418.00.
There are an additional five coaching invoices that are yet to be served and calculated against the
remaining initial instalment of £11,000 (£5,810.00). The second part of the funding will be released on
April 27th 2017- consisting of 5/12 of the total allocation £4,150.00
The government highlight the purpose of the funding is to ensure that schools make additional and
sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer.
This means that they should use the premium to:


develop or add to the PE and sport activities that your school already offers



make improvements now that will benefit pupils joining the school in future years

For example, to use the funding to:


hire qualified sports coaches to work with teachers
As a school we have organised a wide variety of sporting coaching to work alongside teachers to
support the delivery of ‘high quality’ PE sessions. These range from basketball, gymnastics, tag
rugby, fundamental (multi) skills, tennis, OAA, swimming, cricket, netball thus far with the possibility
of hockey and golf later in the year.



provide existing staff with training or resources to help them teach PE and sport more
effectively
KS1 PE leader sent on curriculum update course to support the developing KS1 curriculum. This
aimed to impact the KS1 staff CPD through discussions, practical support and updated skill
development knowledge that was shared at a recent staff meeting. Additionally, a resource audit was
completed and new resources purchased to support both KS1 and KS2 curriculum.



introduce new sports or activities and encourage more pupils to take up sport
Basketball breakfast club provided to all KS2 pupils to encourage participation. Dance breakfast
club up and running with a high attendance of KS2 boys. Soccer Skillz club (football multi skills)
part funded through the sports funding for KS1 pupils to inspire and support participation. Fencing
and Judo breakfast clubs maintained to ensure skill development for the children who repeatedly
attend. Introduction of orienteering for pupils in KS2 through specialist coaches to support the
changes in the KS2 PE curriculum.



support and involve the least active children by running or extending school sports clubs,
holiday clubs and Change4Life clubs
A wide range of sports clubs are on offer to ‘all’ pupils not only to increase participation levels but
to support the least active children by providing opportunities outside of curriculum time. Hockey
club, gym club, micro skills club, basketball club, dance club, cricket club, netball club, Soccer Skillz
club and Fundamental skills club. We also offer lunchtime sports activated to all year groups to
further support the least active children within the school.



run sport competitions
Our hugely successful annual sports day is a fantastic opportunity for every child to compete in a
range of activities to develop their self-confidence, sporting achievements and team-work skills
through both competitive and non-competitive events. Additionally, we have entered every sporting
competition so far this year and are currently leading the school championships. This provides a
wide range of pupils the opportunity to participate and experience inter school competitive sport.
Intra house swimming gala introduced to provide opportunities for ‘all’ children on KS2 to represent
a school house team. Additional intra-house competitions arranged for summer term- Tag rugby- to
continue to support greater participation levels at Queen’s Drive.



increase pupils’ participation
Current levels of pupils receiving specialist coaching at some point throughout the year is 100%.
Experiencing this level of coaching often inspires our pupils to participate more in school based
clubs and those run by external agencies. We have high participation levels across a range of sports
at Queen’s Drive but we are always striving to engage as many pupils as possible and do so by
offering clubs such as fencing, judo, mini-yoga and Tai Chi.



run sports activities with other schools
Through the fantastic system provided by the Preston Primary School Sports Council, of which 3 of
our staff are heavily involved with through secretary and treasurer roles, we have excellent links
with all school within our district and run activities and events with many. We have an excellent staff
level of involvement in sports clubs at Queen’s Drive who have supported the children development
by organising and running many different team fixtures.

The spring term has been no exception in as much as every year group is allocated additional specialist
coaching to support their curriculum and develop individual staff CPD. A continued focus on the
provision provided for pupils in EYFS and those in KS1 still remains with a large proportion of the
budget used to support the curriculum through fundamental skill development coaching. The impact of
this support will be only being seen at a later date when teachers are confident with the new systems and
confident in their ability to deliver. This is a long term objective which we can begin to measure by the
end of the academic year.
New KS1 materials have been shared with all KS1 staff to further develop their confidence and
understanding of the importance of ‘high quality’ delivery of fundamental movement skills, and this will
in turn impact greatly upon KS2. New assessment focuses for KS1 and KS2 will be shared implemented
in the spring term with KS1 and KS2 staff to ensure accurate assessment of pupils skill development and
progress is collected in order to allow teachers to develop the curriculum accordingly.
Greater opportunities to for ‘Intra-School’ sports competitions are planned to build in resilience and
determination has also been highlighted along with opportunities to observe fellow colleagues and
coaches to up skill teachers.
Throughout the spring term resources have been purchased and distributed where appropriate to ensure
high quality delivery in all areas of PE. Network meetings took place to enable the school to further
develop links with external clubs. Specialist cricket coaching is currently being delivered in Y5 classes,

basketball in Y6, gymnastics in Y1, Y2 and Y6, tag-rugby in Y4, tennis to begin in Y3, fundamental
movement skills in years 1 and 2, with a ‘identified’ group of EYFS children also in the summer term.
At present, the school still liaises with Preston Harriers, City of Preston Gym Club, Preston City
Trampolining Club, Preston Swimming Club, Garstang Hockey Club, Preston Pride Basketball Club,
Preston Netball, Simpli-Tennis, Preston netball; and Lancashire Cricket resulting in more children are
attending external sports clubs.
Gymnastics provision has always been provided by coaches from the City of Preston Gym Club in
previous years. However, this autumn after much harrying and little response the gymnastics delivery was
not implemented until the spring term. Thanks to Mr Aspinall’s links with the clubs he was able to
arrange the gym coaching session had by Y6, and now Y1 and Y2. Having such fantastic opportunities to
learn from highly skilled coaches the impact on the children has been excellent.
Staff have been asked to provide an evaluation of the coaching support they have received in order for the
PE subject leader and SLT to assess the effectiveness and future requirement of such provision.
Spring provision:








Tennis- Y3 pupils
Tag Rugby- Y4 pupils
Cricket- Y5 pupils
Basketball- Y6 pupils
Football- KS1
Fundamental Movement Skills- EYFS/Y1/2/3
Gymnastics- Y1/2/3/6

Competitions- Spring Results
Micro skills- 1st place
Mini Skills- 2nd place
Netball skills comp (Y4 and Y5) - 1st
Girl's football tournament ( Y5 and Y6) - semi-finals of the plate
Girls football league fixtures:
 played Fulwood and Cadley- win
 played Barton St Lawrence- loss
 Boys Semi-final place in the Harold Slater shield
 Year 2 Gymnastics – 4th place overall
 Two teams competing in the triathlon on Monday 27th February 1st place and 6th place.






Impact on Sporting provision at Queen’s Drive Primary School
With the continued support from the sports premium funding this has enabled the school to carry on
accessing additional specialist services which will allow us to reach an even wider range of pupils. The
current impact on staff CPD and pupil skill development has been, and will continue to be significant and
all future support specifically targeted to do so. Since December, over 40 children have represented the
school at one or more inter-school sporting competitions in the Preston area. The range of competitors are
aged from as young as 5 years old through to 11 years of age.
Miss Boyes- PE Subject leader

